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ButUrick. Patterns
for May

R. H. PIERCE

We

COMPANY

1

Study

Told by Our Worthy Representatives, Messrs. Holt Before going into our new quarand Beach, that puts to Shame the Energies of Otero ters in tbe K. of P. Buildiog,-P- ost

Your Wonts

Our Stock
Scenic Road and Those who Sactbn Political Spite Men's Clothing, together wit!) a
large assortment desirable styles
Work of New Mexico's ltty Politicians.
0 Men's Hats and Shirts, will be

We are a Little Enthusiastic Over Our

"KANTBBBEAT"
Clothing for Men.

CountyThose who Oppose the

3P

And we feel justified in this because we know the merits
of the "KANTBEBEAT" kind. If you have never worn
a "Kantbebeat" suit the chances are that you don't know
how much better they are than the ordinary sort.

i

It

that they are the real

"Kantbebeat" Garments.
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R. H. PIERCE
Leaders in all
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our

Tbat Works
For Trade

?

Lines

E. WARREN
-
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BRO.

HOn the Corner.

Druggists-- !

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
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Estimates of Quantities Made for
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Opening About June I.
ul.
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H. Kidson.
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PROGRESS

t

mew

that place. The. party were
composed of Mrs. G. C. Scipio
and sister, Mrs. Gordon; Mrs. F.
('. Holland and baby Ward,
and daughter, Mrs.
Bates: Mrs. Humphrey and sister, Mrs. Takeoff,' and others
whose names we didn't get.
Pretty soon there will be picnics at Mountain Park, High-roll- s,
Wooten and Box canyon

SANATORIUM

Dresident

the American
knatoriuni, reporta that all the
for the sanatorium almost.every day.
re now on the road in car load
Its, which means' everything
IMPROVEMENTS
inn-lun-

furnishing the insti- from the linen to the
Mr.
niece of furniture.
is nf the oninion that the
iiiaturiuiii opening will take
lace about June 1st. Also, the
Miutoriuni management arc con- f lermg plans for a modern steam
Imidry which will be placed
H operated for the Sanatorium.
Ins is to be an extensive laun- plant with all latest
machinery and
tparatus, and will be operated
Ner the supervision of an ex- n laundry man. Col. Eidson

peded
ktiun
Irtrost
Idsotl

for

ini-ove-

GOING ON
Under

Now the mesquite on vacant
lots are being grubbed out and
alfalfa will be planted on these
HUI ail iniitM viiiviu .
UUP. 1
That's the way to do it do it !
No use to talk and talk about
improvements unless there will
be something doing, and Col.
Eidson's stylo is to dd things
without so much talk, as actions
speak louder than words. What
a pretty sight when the alfalfa
gets green 011 these vacant lots
now being grubbed, and every
man's property around or near
these lots will be enhanced in
valup that's the idea.
Alamogordo under the direction of Col. Eidson is to become
the prettiest town in America !

d

TV

pes to have all t he .Sanatorium
lacliinery going by September
It, at which time the institu- Yn can care for patients to the
pint.
Win 'II OlH'i

the Direction ot Col.
W. R. Eidson.

te

Dtttr dlln.r nimuv

Jildings will be erected and
't in use as fast as workmen
I
do the work. During this
until the tent city annex will
planned and arrangements
lade for the erection of tents as
1st as they can be put'into
use.

Don't Fat Off
(or tomorrow what you can' do today.
If you put off buying a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment, when that pain
comes you won't have any, buy a bottle
today. A positive cure for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Contracted MueBurns.J-'ut- s
iThursday the
tirst picnic party les, etc., T. S. Graham, Prairie Grove,
season went to Mountain Ark., writes:
fk, the famous health resort "I wjao to tbauk you for the good reLiniment
e tresnal this side
of Gloud-- . sults I received from Snow
tii- It positively cured 4ns of Rheumatism
Ml.
n !..... .
L;
JL
f "reic spring nine lit after others had failed. Sold by W. B.
'ts glory han tnat
f
Warren A Uto.
Pu le soothiliK annua of tho
i.yj-- .
nanu jumper make it worth
Is Thaw being riroaccuteil

HE
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even for a day

at murder or insanity?
I

Is

direct communication between those
citizens residing upon the eastern slope
of said mountaius and the markets at
Alamogordo and avoid the necessity of
a long detour covering a distance of
over forty six miles; it is equally well
known that for months past the citizens
of Doña Ana county and those of El
Paso, Texas, have been agitating the
construction of a public highway bo
tween the last named city and the town
of Las Cruces.
During hie last political campaign
the undersigned pledged themselves to
exert their utmost endeavors to procure
legislative assistance in tho construction
of said highways.
The 36th Legislative Assembly enact
ed a law, which was approved February
loth, 1905, providing for tho cons ruc
tion of "El Camino Ileal" from the Colorado line on the north to the Texas line
on the south, and directing an annual
levy to be made of
of one
mill on the dollar upon all taxable property in the territory, the proceeds thereof to be used Tor carrying ua the work
provided for in said act. '
After carefully considering the legal
questions Involved and reaching the
conclusion that territorial appropria
tions in aid of the tuero and Doña Ana
county roads above mentioned would be
iu furtherance of and in accordance
with tho policy Inaugurated by tho pas
sage of the act above referred to, and
having determined that the construction of such roads would be for the
benefit of all citizens of tho territory
aud therefore tbat territorial appropria
tions in aid thereof would not contravene the provisions of what is called
the "Springer Act," we introduced in
the House of Representatives House
Bill No. 177, which was in words and
ligures as follows:
An act to amend Section Eleven, Chapter Seven, of the Acts of the Thirty-Sixt- h
Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, Approved Feb. 10, 1005, relative
to the construction of a system of public highways In New Mexico.
Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Turiitory of New Mexico.
Section 1. Tbat Section Eleven of
Chapter Seven of the Acts of the Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembly of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to Provide for the
eoustrectlon of public highways iu the
Territory oi New Mexico, and for the
Apuse of convict labor therefor,"
proved February 10th, 1905, be, and the
same is hereby, amended by adding at
Ae end of said section tho following:
"The sum of live thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated out of any funds
io the Territorial Treasury, except tbe
Interest fund, for the purpose of Inttiu-llnand carrying on the construction
of that portion of El Camino Real
Doña
iu aud through the county of
Ana, in tho Territory of New Mexico, and tbe Board of Penitentiary
Commissioners and tbe Superintendent
or the Penitentiary are hereby dlrectod,
with al convenient speed, to commence
the construction of the said portion of
said El Camino Real, and to diligently
prosecute such work to completion.
The provisions of this act are hereby
extended for the purpose of covering,
and to cover, the establishment of a
public highway and scenic route from
the town of Alamogordo, In the county
of Otero and Territory of New Mexico,
easterly and southeasterly to the summit of the Sacramento mountains, iu
said county, which public highway and
scenic route Is hereby established, aud
to that end there is hereby appropriated
out of any funds in tbe Territorial
Treasury, except the interest fund, for
tbe purpose of carrying on the work of
surveying, locating and constructing
such public highway and scenic route,
the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars; and
said board of Penitentiary Commissioners and tbe Superintendent of said
Penitentiary, are hereby empowered
and directed to consult and agree with
the Board of county commissioners of
said county ot Otar regarding lbs
aud route of such highway and to
make, or cause to be made, Stich surveys as may bo n;cosary for tbe proper
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g

loca-tlo-

Office

Pierce-Walte- rs

location of such highway and with all an act to amend Section 11 of Chapter
convenient speed to proceed With the 7 of the Acts of the :mtb Legislative
construction of said highway aad scenic Assembly of New Mexico, approved
route; and diligently prosecute such Feb. 10, 1W05, relative to the construcconstruction to completion. Provided: tion of a system of public highways in
In case the Board of Penitentiary CoinJ New Mexico, and
Whereas, upon further consideration
missioners shall fail to commence and
continue active constructitn of said by the undersigned majority of the
Dofia Ana county portion of said El Legislative Council, we are of tbe
Real, or tbe public highway and Ion that such bill should uot become
scenic route hereby created in said law, by reason of the Increased levy
county of Otero, within sixty days from which said bill would carry, and for the
and after the passage of this act. thou further reason that the bill is In nature
and io that event, the Board of county of special legislation for tbe benefit of
commissioners of the county- - wherein but two counties of the Territory and
such Board of Penitentiary' commis- would therefore estab'ish a precedent
sioners may thus fail, is hereby author which would be detrimental to the best
ized, expowered and directed to assume Interests of the Territory; and
control, charge and supervision of the
Whereas, the bill is now beyond the
work of construction hereby provided control of tbe Council for further con
for, and shall cause all necessary loca- - gjderationtions, surveys and plats to be made,
We, therefore, petition you that vou
and also procure all necessary tools aud uo ll0t approve the said bill but return
employ all necessary labor for such tne ,,almi wltu your veto.
work, and the appropriations herein
Yours respectfully,
provided for such work and purposes, j
V. tí. Sat gent
shall be paid to the order of at) such
W. D Murray
lioard of county commissioners upon
E. A. Miera
itemized vouchers therefor.
Jaoubo Chavez
Provided, Further: Tbat In case such
S. V. suiter
,1. S. Duncan
construction shall be made under the
M. II. Stockton
supervision of such Board of county
commissioners, such hoard is hereby re- It should not be forgotten tbat six
quired to raise funds by donation iu an last named gentlemen Voted for the bill
amount equivalent to the appropriation wheu it passed tbe Council.
herein made by the Territory, to be ex- on the Huh of March,
Later,
pended in such construction, and if it sliü m was pai!Si , tUe House over
necessary
so to do iu order to the Governor's veto; but it failed of
shall be
raise such equivalent amount, uch board such passage in the Council.
of county commissioners shall levy a
It will lie interesting to ' note that
tax upon all taxable property in Its
r
while the first reason given by the
county sufficient to raise such equivalfor bis veto, is "that a tnajorit,
ent amount, and tbe proeeedfbr such of
the Legislative Council have petitionlevy shall be kept in a separate fund to
ed me not approve said bill" his veto
be designated as the "Territorial Special
message containing the abovj quoted
Road Fund," and shall be expended only
recital is dated March I5th, while the
for the purposes hereinbefore specified.
posltjpn from that Council to which he
Provided, Further: Nothing contain- refers, is dated March lUtb, oue day
ed in this section shall operate ox be later
construed to delay or change tbe order
It will also doubtless be interesting
of tbe time In which any portion of the to our constituents, particularly to those
said El Camino Heal is to be bull, or uf Dofia Ana county, to note that the
constructed, as is now provided by Sec- UIISj of W D. Murray, tonne!, man
tion Two of said Chapter Seven of the from Grant, Luna aud Doña Ana counLaws of 11)05.
ties, Is tbe second appearing upon the
Sec. 'i. This act shall take effect aud petition; it will also be of tqual interest
be in force from and after tbe date ot for tbem to know that when Murray
its passage.
was asked why he did such violence to
The bill passed the House without op- tbe interests of his Doña Ana
position by a viva voce vote, and on
he Informed Mr Holt that
Thursday, March 14th, 1907, at the per- be had been induced lo sign tbe petition
sonal solicitation ot your representatives by Attorney General W. C. Reid and
tbe Honorable Legislative Council sus didn't know why he did It except that
pended its rules and passed the bill by he acted in compliance with that gentlea vote of eleven to one.the only member man's request..
In this connection at
ut that body voting against It being tention is also invited to the fact that
Hon. W. a. Sargent. The bill as im committees appointed bv tbe House ot
mediately enrolled and engrossed and t Representatives had previously
to Governor llagerman about led upon Governor Hagcrman's counec-fou- r
o'clock pn tbe afternoon of said tion with the
"Hopewell Land
day. Under the provisions of tbe Or-- . Deal'' and had prepared and ready for
gaulc Act tbe said official had until the presentation to tbe Uouse a report
hour Monday afternoon within uring the handling uf tho contingent
which to veto the bill. Meantime we expense fund of Auditor'. G. gamut's
wired our constituents requesting tbem office, showing by that gentleman's own
to unite in messages to the Governor testimony that between December 1st,
urging hitu to approve tbe bill.
loot and March loth, l'.i07 he had apMonday afternoon, about three o'clock propriated from said fund to his own
there was delivered to the House a com- use the sum of 13313. 37, in contravenmunication from the Governor, of which tion aud violation of the territorial
tbe following Is a copy:
statute, which report wben presented
was adopted with only one vote against
Veto Message No ..
Santa Fe, March 1 ,1007. tbe same. Whether or not these facts
had any bearing upon the action of the
Hon. R. I. Baca, Speaker, and
Executive in vetoing tbe road bill, we
The Members of tbe House of
leave to tbe conjecture ot our readers.
Representativos, ot the 37th
Legislative Assembly of the
Certainly his action was surprising in
Territory of New Mexico,
tiie light of his frequent public utterSanta Fe, N. M. ances since he has been Governor in the
Gentlemen:
advocacy of the good roads movement
I have the honor to most respectfully
in New Mexico, his evident interest in
enreturn herewith House Bill No. 177,
the Good Roads Convention which was
titled "An Act to amend Suction 11, held in the hall of the House of RepreChapter 7, of the Acts of the :;;th Leg- sentatives during the recent legislative
islative Assembly of New Mexico, ap- assembly, his altendauce upou the Road
proved Feb. 10, 1006, relative to the Convention hold at Las Cruces, New
construction of public highways in Now Mexico on January 8tb,last,as a specialMexico" without approval.
ly Invited guest, at which time be
This action Is taken for the reason pledged his best efforts towards securing
that a majority of the Legislative coun- legislative assistance iu tbe construct
cil have petitioned me not lo approve
tlon of the Crueaa-E- I Paso Road, aud
aid bill, a copy of which petition la tbe recommendation relative thereto
hereto annexed, and tor the further contained in his racssago to said . assemreason that the expenditure contem- bly.
plated under said bill Is one which I do
We do not consider It necessary lo
not deem the Territory should further
encourage, It being local in Its nature discuss the question of special legislain the Council petition,
and, while for a splendid purpose, I be- tion, hinted at
was evidently framed by at tor ley
which
lieve It is an Improvement which each
Reid. It will be observed that
of the counties should provide for thorn General
bill extended the provisions of "El
selves without establishing a precedent our
Camino Rear act, or loo:.; If our bill
of territorial aid for comity roads.
1 have the honor to be.
Involved special legislation, which we
Most respectfully yours,
contend It did not, ft ncccssartlly folII. J . liAgerinan,
lows that "El Camino Real" act was
Governor of New Mexico.
aud Is also sp.xlal legislation and It
Petition to tbe Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 10, lUuT. tbe Governor did uotdeeni the Territory
To Hon. II. J. llagerman,
should further encourage such expendíGovernor of New Mexico.
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offered at very heavy

Reductions

In Price.
This step is taken to save as much
as possible expense and trouble of
moviog these goods.
It will be to your interest to take
early advagtage of this Price
as all Prices will be restored to former level as soog as
new quarters are occupied.

o

a well known fact that the citi

.

Plans for all Classes of Buildings.
a

To our Constituents In Doha Ana and
Otero Counties:
In order that our constituents may
know, we desire to briefly narrate the
history of evonts and the facts Incident
tn the passage, and the veto. by Govern
or Herbert J. llagerman. of House Bill
Number 177, commonly known as tho
Holt-Beac- h
Road Kill.
zens of Utero county hive for years
boeu desirous of constructing a new
road
from Alamogordo easterly and
southeasterly to the summit of tho
Sacramento innuutuius so as to afford

You observe they look; better, a trial
shows" they fit better ar)d to wear or)e
will convince you

Twelvth Year

"THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH" RENOVAL SALE !
all

Stock

In

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Homing, April 13, 1907.

Ke-ductio-

-

j

j

Q,

THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"

G.

,

'

J.

HOI FINGER

it.

E

j

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT

Gov-rno-

OF PLOWS,

HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

.

Also a Full Line of the Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

s

PAINTS.

Remen)ber n)e when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.

S. C. SCIPIO.

report-delivere-

fli- -

;

YOL ARE

rov-sa-

j

Not doing justice with the purchasing power of

j

.

-

lr:- -r

Wboteaa, Hook

BIM

No. 177, being

'

your money unless you trade at this store. Here
your wants cao he supplied with money saved
on every purchase. Our ain) is to save our customers money all the way through every department, and a trial purchase makes a permanent
customer.

MILLINERY
That pleases every purchaser and saves rnoney
or)

every purchase.

See our Millinery Supplies.

Spring1 Assortment

CLOTHING
And the best Thing We cao Say About Our
Clothing is that not a Suit of Carried Over
StacK in the House -- ALL NEW.

"Trade where Everybody Trates"

S. H. COX
and comittBv.
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The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.

."

WHISKEYS:

cramanl.

Alaioor.l..

X. M.

Hermitage. Green ffyver
Budwiscr, Schiltz.
Old Crow, Hill and Hill
Falstaff. Pabst Blue Ribboi).
Hunter Rye, Cedar Brook.
El Paso Golden Pride.
Cascade, White Seal
San Antonio XXX
Blackberry Brandy
El Paso Southern Bud
Charopalgi). Mums, Sherry, Port, Claret. Hennescy 3 Star

Uivinveivt
the
quiets the

C. H. Waldschmidt,
The He
IniM ith regret that hi- - health ill enable liim
continue in the political arena.
that UufcmaJ Max Krort, who ha
PHYSICIAN aad Sl Rl.tOX.
kills
been the very efficient and paint-- and work for tin Meces of the
Office over R'ilUad'a lrnjr Store,
at. M .
Alamurfordo,
taking Secretary of the Bureau Republican party and for the up
evnd
of Immigration for the past eight building of this Territory into a
At aII deaJers. Price 25c 50c &H00
years, MM been superseded. This j great state, for many yean to
WM done, it is well known, on come.
Dr Earl S. Sloan, Bosoi.MolSS.U.&A.
DR. J. R. GILBERT.
account ot political differences I
between Uokmel Frost and the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
powers thai lie in the Executive AUTOMOBILE
Office: Upstairs ia the GtUert Building
Pbone IX AUmugurdo, N. M.
ebamber in Santa IV. The Oor-- j
tioti. On one sideof one of them
Arrived.
Have
Family
ernur recommended the abolition
is a representation of a pyramid
IN TOWN
of the Bureau of Immigration in
FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED. PHONE 31
Inspec- in bus relief. Inasmuch as the
family
Chinese
The
of
his mesage. but Colonel Erost
southY'ucatan,
of
Muyas
THE
and
of
tor Joe H. Wallis have arrived
was stroiii: elioiiizh to see that Owned
by Merrill H. Fisher. from Georgia,
Mr. Wallis lias ern Mexico generally, were the EVIDENCE S
was
in
IS
the recommendation
also returned from an otiicial only people in the western hem- wUNU-USIVacted ti i n by the recent assem11.
To Merrill
Usher uf this trip to New Orleans. He was to isphere, and the first in the
bly. Then the ttovemor did the
city belongs the credit of owning have met his family at New world, to build pyramids, it
next best thing and tacked the
and running the lirst automobile Orleans, but somehow missed seems probable that these tab
cards so that the Uolonel was
COMPANY.
into Otero county. Mr. Fisher'? the train and came all the way lets are relics of that race.
bound to lose out. I'nder the
;lrjcurpnrtted January 1st. WM)
new machine is a twenty luirse from New Orleans to Alamo-gurdseeming proof is the
Another
law this was an easj job for the
power Reo touring car. After
on the next train behind. fact that a trident was found
Yards at the following places:
and
Uoreruor
to undertake
sea-golie had
New Mexico A1anivrdo, Capitán. Santa Rosa. Tucmcari, Loiran and Estancia.
machine
purchasing
the
among
relics.
The
these
That
naturally he succeeded.
Teaas Daltaart, Cbaunin and Stratford, also at Textiowa, Oklahoma.
"
it put together in El Paso and
Pseidon. figured in the mytholSad Death of Mrs. Peters.
this action is more or less repreWe handle Ml line of Native lumber. Sash. Doers, Glass, and all mate
Sunday,
April
7th,
a.
7:80
usuat
Mayas.
mi
ogy
was
of
He
the
hensible and is ii"t approv ed by
Lumber Yards at all abate mentioned points,
rials that ia ta ante first-claMrs. E. L. l'eters died at the ally represented w ith the trident,
in. left El Paso for Alamogordo,
The
the people, - plain.
your
and
solicit
aad
trade
ftaanurtee courteous treatment.
Sunday
night
hospital
ompany
M.
II.
Hatcher of El Paso had
his emblem of authority, in his
papers throughout the
charge of tin car, and Joe Jerzy- - after suffering with relapse of right hand.
Territory, daily and weekly, are
kowski and 8. M- Parker with measles. The husband of de- The Mayas ante-dat- e
the Aznot supporting (iovernor (lager-man'- baggage made up the load, ceased has been in Mexico some tecs and all other civilized races
their
action in any manner or
Messrs. Jerky kowski and Parker time and it seems his wliere-ar- e in America if not in the entire
IT POSITIVELY CURES
in any form.
citizens of this place. Sev- - abouts is unkuown. Threes-mai-l
world.
rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
It is universally acknowledged
Bruises Sprrins, Corns.
eral miles north of El Paso the children are left and w ill be
These described relics are of
that Colonel Frost lias made the
Stiff
Joints end r ii the Ills
party took the left hand road cared for by a brother of de- diorite a very hard,
Undertaker.
PC.
that Flesh is Heir to.
Bureau of Immigration an inwhich put them oil' the right ceased who arrived Thursday rock and are in a tine state of
Cripple.
V.'üliucr.
W.
G.
and
and
in Funeral Supplies.
Emblamer
Funeral
dealer
Director
stitution of great importance
Creek, Cole., writes: I
road to Alamogordo and thus from Texas. This is a sad case preservation.
and d' immense utility to the
hnvp used your liniment
they went overa portion of very and every one w ho is acquaintEdwin Walters.
attack oí Kheu- - j
in n
Territory, owing to his able
malisin caused by cold and Í
Mrs.
rough mountainous country and ed with it are heart-sorwork, intricate knowledge
exposure to ho weather.
many miles out of their way, yet Peters was a woman of refineA Boy's
Dangerous Dash.
Two applications relieved
of the grand resources and favorme ana 1 recommend it
managed to roll into Alamogordo ment and come? of an excellent
able condition- - of the Territory,
highly."
." p.
A few nights ago the writer was
.She and her children
family.
m.
at
Had
they
kept
the
hi- - experience
with public men i.J.rl.f ,.,,...1
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
,,1.1 !,..
it.,.,
.!!
when
all
on
going
10th
east
street
were
down
with
taken
measles
riiBj
'il ii.ixi easily
and public affairs, his great tigii,i i,'t.
.
. i
i
i
and some good people of Alamo- at once a regular smash-uhap
BAIXARO
knowledge and hi- - thorough un- reacneu .viuniogorno at i p. m.
SNOW
Mr. Fisher expects to make the gordo provided them with pro- pened almost in the twinkling of
derstanding of the problems of
CO.
LINIMENT
Olllco 'I'hono No. 4, Residence 'Pbone No. 86,
next trip to Cloudcroft, thus visions, a physician, medicine an eye. A man with a team and
immigration, have enabled him
Louis,
Mo.
St.
showing that an automobile can and what they needed.
Mrs. buggy with his family were going
-to bring thousands of immigrants
be run over any road in Otero Peters it seems, got up too soon up the street when a boy on a biand much capital for investment
Sold
and Recommended by
county. Those who are acquaint- and relapsed, and this relapse cycle crashed into the midst of the
to the Sunshine Territory.
W.
E. Warren
Bro.
ed w ith the lay of the country was complicated with nervous horses. At first it was a frightful
The publications of the Bureau from
here to El Paso say that prostration and the poor heart sight. The lady was crying for
during the past eight years have
Notice for Publication.
help, the children screaming, the
starting out of El Paso this way broken woman lingered a
been of great merit from every a
Department
of tlie Interior,
his
coaxing
man
team
were
road can be built on lirst class
and died.
that
Burial took
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
standpoint, intellectually and ground by coming to
place
jumping
and
rearing
at
city
and
the
up
cemetery.
March 21, 1W.
Desert
then
mechanically.
These publicaNotice is hereby ifiven that William R.
boy and bike underneath the horses' Lynch,
$3.00 PER DAY.
cross the E. P. & S. W. track to
N.
!.. has Tiled notice
ot Alam'i.'trdo.
tions were most profusely illus- the
his intention to make final soldier's proof
heels, l'ortunately, some men were of
east side and keep on the
Otero County History.
in supiort of his claim, viz: Homestead
trated with admirable collections east side of the railway
4710 made April 11, rD6, for the nU
near and assisted in holding the se No.
track to
Section ?, Township lb S., Ran'e 10 E.
of pictures descriptive of New
The- first ranch settled in La frightened horses till all were saved. and thai said proof will be made before U. S.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
Alamogordo. It is claimed that
Commissioner at Alamogordo, X. M. on Mav
Mexico scenes and landscapes.
this route will make a road Luz canyon was that uf Jose I.. and strange that no one was hurt, 24,Hel'H7.names the followlag witnesses to prove
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
The information in them was as
his conttnuooH residence upon, and cultivation
of
Alamogordo. not even the boy. The boy's only of,
through a scope of country with Turres now
the laud, viz:
correct and as
as the but
J. O. Grant of Alamogordo, N. M.
little sand, whereas on the This ranch i? about three miles excuse was that he didn't see the
O. t Hartsrield of
limited appropriations and the west side of
R B. Kanady .f
the town of La Luz It team. He was skinning the street
the railway track east
"
tieo. A. Byus of
Porter Meets All TraiQS.
no
was
clerk
allowed
fact that
Lucen.- Van Patten, RejriiUer.
scene
me
ot several imliau like a shadow and it was a miracle 1st. ins, 3
the sand gets pretty bin
yejas
the Secretary, would allow, and are informed
that two oth ,r :t; lights. It was first settled by that he wasn't killed instantlv.
in fact, far ahead of anything
zens of ur town will liny unto- - Señor Torres in JS7J. Here in
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that could be reasonably expect- - mobiles, and wit h the automo- - 1881, Leon Torres, his brother, "Those Who Run May Read."
Department of the Interior,
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Land Offici- at Las Cruces.N. M.. March
r,)ttd to HI Paso ono of the killed two Apaches in a hard
Notice is hereby given that William T.
and knowledge of Aew Mexicol Deg
Do you know THE TRUTH of Campbell, of Alamognrdo. N. M . has tiled noSnoke the Old tellable
amj ongest automobile fought battle. Manuel Leal, a
of his intention to make final five year
atlairs gained by Colonel rrostlroads in the Southwest will ie Mexican neighbor, was killed he manner of killing our Ala-- i tice
proof in support t.fhis claim Homestead Entry No 3o46 made March 3, 1W2, lor the s'.
in his over thirty years residence put in use.
here by the Apaches. At another niogordo and Sacramento Pierce-tim- e nu'U a: bW twri Section 2)6, Township lt S..
E. and that said proof will be made
.
Range
here, naturally aided him great- U. S. Commissioner at Alamogordo,
Manuel Sanchez was killed Walters Scenic road? No diit'er-b- y before
N, M. on April 24, l'X7.
ly in his work", which to him was
the Apache just east of theence whether you know it or not, He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
much more a labor of Im e than THE GASES
read the communication in this of.
the land, viz:
Torres ranch house.
MAXUFACTCKEn BY
John Hobson of Alamogordo. N M.
for pay or personal advancement.
do
The year 1881 was the blood- -' is!iUe ir01" Hons. Keach and Holt,
C.U.OIiterof
W.
J.
do
Parker of
His political enemies have asd
Antonio Lamm of
iest in the history of Utero eoun-- our Wlrtliy representatives, and
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
sailed him bitterly of late, and
DISMISSED ty.
Meu
you
WILL
EL PASO, TEXAS.
KNOW the inlIn that year Francisco Baca
may think that they have scored
and Roman were killed about varnished truth. And after you
a success. In this .we think they
paper carefully
of a mile from theln'a'1 Hie
Upon Own Evidence.
will find themselves
an
present site of the Alamogordo away us it will be of interest
the future, and the not far disUlyde Harding. T. (. Kerr. A public school building.
Their again and that, too, not over
tant future will tell.
Ueury J. Audetsoo, t'res't.
Win. J Brysou,
Bailey and A. P. Khode were docnmnospil.. i,ii,,w
Sep.. if von
....
T. 1.. Lane, faabler.
f.......i
.
w.a u iimv IUUIIU two "vears hence.
Colonel Frost retire.- from the before Justice of (he Peace Stal-Jun- d
buried some day;- - afternear! l'lease, who our enemies are and
position of Secretary with the cup Monday to answer to the where they fell. A wooden cross. B0W t'leJ' nigged our interests-cha- rge
respect and good will of all those
of assault with intent to inst east of Hie Alamnmiwl.. ami such narrow political infernal- citizen- - who are fair minded and murder and the cases were lis- - La Luz road, marks
ism
the spot.
of Alamogordo, n. M.
believe in giving credit where it missed upon the evidence. ,1. I.,
Edwin Walters.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
is justly due regareless of politi-- j Lawson appearing for the dehas a very bad effect on your syy- Fisher Gets cussed.
caí or personal predilections and fendunts. These are the four
irm.
it disorders vnur stom.i.-Drafts turnished payable In all parti of the United States
Interesting Relics.
and digestive aonaratus. taints v.mr
and Europe.
I d you
animosities. As Editor of the men who were with U. M. Lee
know that it is some- I blood
Special facilities for making collections.
and
causes
constipation,
with
.. .
ftjttwU!' ...r ...II- a.
lfit
Daily New Mexican. Colonel on the day of the trouble with; It IS
6
well known to almost
all Us fearful ills.
Frost will be found at the post Knight and Feunimore.
The even one that Npw Mpxí.-!tuss automobiles? People usually
DIRECTORS.
fal1
,ine antl bless out the fellow
which he has occupied for many charges against Lee and those tains more relics of
ancient races
Wro. J Brvsuu, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, V.
If. Rboiuborg, Jno. M. Wyatt
aun
years ngiiiuig tor the gooii ol tlie
un
reuniuiorf than any country perhaps
nnisni
leats
r
W. R. Eldson.
before tne grand jury
people and for the cohesion and will
uone
is
a
ic
tent,
in
less
circus
llie
the United states. But as a
whk meets hei on April 22.
supremacy of the Republican
rule the relics are those of the same was true of bicycles when
party. His friend" need have
Pueblos, Apaches or Az- thev were first used on streets and
ancient
aJust Becauso
puonc nignwart. At times some
no fear but t hat he will bold his
tecs.
Black-Draug- M
neonle were nlmosl rpnrlv in mnli
""d
own and will continue to prove
,:;,,"yl"t"e
A few weeks ago Mr. D. W . the rider of a bicvele it frightened
J'"' "ot
mi now. don't Uihil;
a great factor lor the advance- - lliat it ,IWii
tel,tfou.
WbenlibM an Dyke was grading near the horses, and caused runaways. Now,
meiit and progress of New UéX- - ot bad wheh of a Urt i ibe time lo Alamogordo
Is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
reservoir.
He un- - ma".v f 'he bitter bike cussers own
blood purifier.
it rue comutiou ol ins liealth C,"V'K " liie liiíinust ci.u.'ii ostHi covered a number of
an1 ridL' at ,Khtnin 3Pee1 lhe on
relics
that
It gtts rid of the poisons caused
holds out and permits him to do leads in Pneumonía, llroncbiUi and are not of
bicycle.
The
hated
has
come
auto
the usual types.
A
by
bottle of Ballard'a
of bile, and quickly
one in Alamogordo. And,
actually
the work which he has done for Conauiiiption.
Among these are two tablets
iiorebuund Sytuw will
cures bilious headaches, dizziness.
as was expected, men stand together
years past. The Hepublicaiis of Tin- - piiev putt It withincure ilmt coiafli. that are undoubtedly
of Alamogordo, N. M.
loss of appetite, nausea, Indiges
very old. here and there and cuss and discuss
reach of ull.
New Mexico especially,
hope 8Hl bjr W. E. Warrmi a, iir.
tion, constipation, malaria, chills
Space forbids a complete descrip- - Fisher'a auto. Some declare that
a
banking: buainéaa in all
end fever, jaundice, nervousness.
"it" it causes my hoss to runaway
Irritability, melancholia, and all
I'll fix Fishes." And, some of these
branches. Loans money on
most favorable
sickness due to disordered liver.
same fellows will yet own and skin
Is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
It
terms. The
our streets like a flash in an auto.
executes
of Its
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
Cum Crip
Autos, like bikes, will get cheap,
fa TtroDaryt,
without
Irritating.
like
and
line. The
the once luxury sewing
TB
at
of
-- W
afV. f
machine, will get so cheap any one
Tablets,
Tow
on every
public
is respectfully solicited.
who likes may own one. No use to
Tj&r
This siwiatare.
cuss Fisher and his auto. Go, thou,
Directors-- H.
M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, O. M.
Lee, C. E. Mitchell
and do likewise,
.1. D. Bunting, Perry Kearney
and B Palmer.
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Aiaaofonlo. the oasis ol arid N
suMsileo, Is a city of 4.000 Inhabitants,
hottest and cleanest
on ths direct California line of tbe Rock
flame produced by
Island Krlsco Systew. and tbe El Paso
any stove.
Manufacturers of
i nis is
and Southwestern ft. R . night hundred
bed-roc- k
the flame the New
Kan
miles southwest ol
and tlitr-tw- o
Perfection Oil Stove
sas City, and elgbtysii miles north of
un raer
Rl Paso, Trias. Tbe popular
gives the instant a
Notice for Publication.
resort, Cloudcrott, is twelve miles away,
lighted match is apDepartment of Ike latarior,
near tbe summit of the Sacramento
plied no delay, no
Laad Office at Las Crac, N. M.
Court house annex.
Office:
April 4,1107. mountains and is reached by a senlc
trouble, no soot, no
Tbe
miles long!
Notice is hereby airen that John N. Yeairle, railroad, twenty-si- x
of Alamoffurdo, N. M.. haa filed notice of bia altitude of Alamogordo forty-twdirt. For cooking, the
hunintention to make final proof in su pport of bia
claiaa, riz: Homestead Entry No. 4623 made dred feet, that ol Cloudcrof t elghty-sl- x
3
Time of rains and Mail,
for the Northeast iaarter Net lion 31,
Alamogordo
Towaafaiu 15 S.. Ranee 10 E and that aaid hundred and fifty feet
li. V. ét S. W
lain I tie
proof will be made before rruuate tiers utero
In
tbe
park
beautiful
most
.
'I
bas tbe
bv.
rr. Km. Mail Class.
N. M. on May 1, 1107.
Co.. at Alamos-ordolie namea the following- witneaaes to prove Southwest, and Its streets are avenues
4:50 a. m.
p. m
his contioaona residence apon, and cultiva
4.1
m
p.
ft m.
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
tion of, the land, riz:
Cook-Stov-e
Ar. '': y, in.
S fi. m
3
I. Kutherford ol Alainof-ordo- ,
n. M. good, will be Increased at an early date
J. H. Neffof La Lai, N. ,M.
4:?5 p. m.
44
4:.m i), m
N. M.
J. F. sharpe of
by the opening o a magnificent hotel
A. & S M. R. R.
"
Fred Tee Ur of
is unequaled. It gives quick results because its
Fort Stanton,
Eugene Van Patten. Register. costing over 1150,000.
lat. ilia.
La Las, Ml. Park ami c'loudi red.i
heat is highly concentrated. Cuts
.12
S:li a. SB,
a. m
tbe United States Marine Hospital for
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SBCtvMSftStsfl oiilv;
iaa
3SsV
2:
in two. Made in three sizes. Every
tuberculosis. Is In this section of New
21
Ar. (mm CI, uilcrull only at 12:45 p. .)
Uepartnteut of tbe Interior.
Com
miles distant.
Mexico, forty-ouLa
stove warranted. If not at your deal
an.l
luiijcrelt.
1'ark
31 (Ar. Irom I
Ml.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
pronounced
p. in.)
April 4, I'm' petent authorities have
Lu. at
er s write to our nearest agency.
A. N. TIBB1TS,
Alamogordo and vicinity with its various
Notice is hereby given that Thomaa H.
of Alamogordo, N. M.. bas filed notice altitudes, tbe ideal location for the
Superintendent.
of his intention to make final proof in support
General
Passenger Train Time
of his claim, fill Homeatead Entry No. 4587 treatment of consumption.
made
for the Southeast quarter Section
8000;
Haiti Line.
county,
of
Otero
Population
15
10
33,
said
Range
E.,
Tournsbip
8
that
and
household
use.
mt0r
oroof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero
Su. 4 flusffsflla Kl Iis.. arrive, af l:lr p. m
Area of the county, 6S50 square miles,
Co . at Alamognrtlo. N. M. on May 24. I9VT.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
44
Iron: El I'asul arrive- - at I'M p. SI,
He names tbe following witnesses to prove containing
4,t)4,(Ho, of this there are
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled
44 are known as HCaUfataMa Special"
upon, ana cultivation
Nus.
his continuous
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
of, the land, viz:
power; an ornament to any room.
21'
in
Nu.
Inwards Kl Paso arrive at 4:40 a. in.
J. C. Dunn ol Alamogordo, N. M.
in
profusion.
grows
everything
soil
Our
from
you
ni Paso) arrive, at ':40 p. m.
si
It not at
'
Every lamp warranted.
Stephen Price of
W. A. Coe o(
All sassstSfSf Iraia carry cliair car.
Our mellóos, especially cantaloupes far
dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
C. H. Bower of La Luz, N M.
m
a
In Colorado or else
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Eugene Van Patten, Register. excel any grown
1st. ins.
No. 22 In Clciidcrot leave- - at 5:1 p. si,
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
21 irom Cloutlrrofl arrive- - al I2:4f p. in.
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sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
.2 to Ciouiicrofl leaves at iitS a. in.
Department of tbe Interior,
Our
of
farming.
u
branch
great
become
arrive- - al ÍÚS
31 from Clouilcroft
Land Office at Laa Cruces, S. M
acon
April 4, 1907. (run Is tbe finest of flavor and
Notice is herein given that Fred E. Tegler, count of tbe lime and iron In our soils,
Alamogofdn. N. M., bas filed notice of his
as toe Harvest is over, rf desirable a of
intention to make final proof in support of his apples and peaches bear in abundance.
p may be sown in late Aucover
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4565 made and (500.00 au acre is uot an unusual
06. for tlie Southwest iiuarter Section 3.
gust or early Beptetnber.
Township 15 S., Range 10 E. aud that said protit li is the home of the grape, and
proof mill be made before u. tt. major, rr
Water. Also Pure
bate Clerk, at Alamogor.lt, N. M. on May 24, tbe climate beiug so mild Irull trees in Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain
In ii t.mas i.rnm Tall.
1907.
crease lu growin in winter neany as
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
"Nature exercises a wonderful
He names the following witnesses to prove
over men. Certain plants are his continuous residence npon, and cultivation much as In summer, so that a two year
of, the land, viz:
old tree will bear iu two years Irom
poison to some folks and medicine to
BULB PLANTING.
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
J. C. Dunn of Alamogordo. N. M.
"
Stephen Price f
constipation, biiiousuéss and the many
Others."
planting.
N.
M.
of
Luz,
Taylor
La
A.J.
rosa
ailments arising from a disordered
ValaralliInK" Them In the
"Yes. and my husband is always
c H liower ol
ui the mildness of
evidence
Auotber
Shrubbery.
liver or bowels Is Hipans Tabules.
nuil sftiinit In
Eugene Van Patten, Register
troubled with rheumatism when the
caooage.
mat
is
our
tbe
lact
winters
1st.
They go straight to the seat of the trouin.
Pleasing effect can be produced by grass begins to got tall upon the lawn."
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
naturalizing Imllw lu the irrass. When
Notlre for Publication.
the affected parts, and give tbe system a
carrots, etc., are allowed to remaní In
making planUtlOM of this kind the
general toning up.
Department of the Interior.
fields, and gathered as tbe market
tbe
main object should le to Ret us natural
FRUIT NOTES
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
"arc shonld be
At Druggist.
ol tbe onion,
is
home
the
This
an effect ns possible.
demands.
March 2S, 1107
Package is enough for an ordiTlie
10,000 pounds are
taken not to plant the bulbs in straight
nary occasion. The family bottle, ooc.,
The pear Is ready to pick as soon as
is hereby given that Edward H. and crups ol 35,000 to
Notice
contains a supply for a rear.
lines, cunes or circle. , As most of the the color begins to change and tbe stem Mitchell, of Alamogordo, N. M.. has filed no- grown to theacic. Onions never sell
of his intention to make final proof in sup.
common bulbs are so cheap now, the; will part readily from ibe branch. The tice
pound whole
per
cents
claim, viz: Homestead, r.ntry no. for less iban
port
of
bis
4622 made March 2. 1106. for the se!i Section
uusht to lie planted In large masses, the ripening procesa should then be continsale, aud retail at 5 cents per pound.
31. Township 15 S.. Range 10 E . and hat said
aim being to obtain color in sueb quanPositively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
ued indoors in a dark room, which proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero They are mown 10 immense size, fre
tity :is to prove effective wben seen must lie cool for slow ripening and county at Alamogordo. N. M. on May 24, 1987.
He names the following witnesses to prove quently weighing 3 pounds, and ara ol
from a distance.
warm for quick ripening.
his continuous residence upon, aud cultivation very mild sweet flavor.
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
When planting bulbs in tbe grass
to pick peuebes Is to of. the land, riz:
Tbe best
Stephen Price of Alamogorpo, n.
to
snows
as
We
they "Ui:bt to be put lu places wbere iook
sulliclent
have over the trees a number of times
A. J. Taylor, J r.. of La Luz, N . M.
in the Republic.
the grass la uot to be cut uutll tbe and plt-Insure health henelits lor both man aud
C. H. Bower, of
when just in the
N.
M.
Dunn
of
I.
C.
Alatriouordo.
Its
uoiuplcted
bas
plants
foliage of the
and
right coiulitlou.
Eugene Van Patten, Register. beast, as well as for agricultural
season s work. Some of the best kinds
Our summers
fruit growing beneflU.
Pick tbe plum trees over rcjieatedly, First ins. 4 6 07.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
for naturalizing in the grass are Naroff each time only those fruits
mild, and our warmest weather
taking
are
Poeti-ciS'ltice
Publication.
for
i
tus,
cissus poeticus, Poet leua orna
TO BAT?
that are right for market or use.
would be appreciated as a refreshing
Department of the Interior.
poetrum, Narcissus princeps and
I
Laud Office at Las Cruces. X. M. breeze from the hills of Greenland, were
'
Pmue the old wood and part of the
single Narcissus vou Siou, crocuses in
1907.
IS,
daily
March
take
are
operation
and
currant
bushes
new
Cars
out
of
tbe
in
"Broiler"
.V
New
Pullman
districts
sunstroke
possible
for
the
The
such
different colors, Scllla sihlriea. snow
is hereby uiveathat Carl J. Chris
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young shoots for cuttings If desired.
tianson. of Alamogordo, N. M., has filed no of our eastern cities.
Lvery summer
drops and Tulipa sylvestris.
Use new barrels for apple packing, tice of his intention to make final proof in.
I or planting in nmo::g shrubbery
We orter you choice
in Ibis valley is refreshing uit ac between El Paso and Mexico City.
night
of his claim, riz: Homestead
'Nil rwtltfmwW-TW..--Si.i- '!
support
or boxes if in favor In your market.
thaii
4541 made Nov. ', 1905, for the southeast
ami along the outer edges of shrub-Incount of a mountain breeze that tans
2. Ton nshiii 16 S Range 1 K
Section
your
ninri.T
plums
anil
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pears,
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For
borden and also In tbe herba-c(Hef'ftlt'a
that said ppoof will be made before Pro our brows aud kisses down out eyelids
tv.vtr 'o'Wr
packages lie of the best, up to date and aud
i
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1107.
24.
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a
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nature
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preference
to
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suited
and reliable.
He names the following witnesses to prove
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ular market.
bia continuous residence npon, and cultivation have no sunstrokes, no cyuloues,
II any of the lilies grow exceedingly
V nrri.
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
n(
,4t ceir
tornadoes. We have 110 olizzards to
- n
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the prevalence Mrs.lh. lanl. E.viz:
nt
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well when planted among rhododenN.
M.
Alamogordo.
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Marie
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Lo.. Nw Ye
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J. C. Dunn of
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"
in all
J. L. Healdof
fungus on peaches at the Ohio experivery effective when grown this way.
of acres
"
M. P. Coaklev of
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aud
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The
Eugene Van Pallen, Register. of laud Iu Ibis valley belong to the
The scillas are charming little bulbs ment station confirms the popular opinBooklets,
ion that this fungus is influenced in its
United States which can be secured by For Information regarding rates. Free Illustrated
for early spring, ami Scilla campano-latNotice for Publication.
homestead aud desert land liliugs. X hu
imd its varieties which flower In development by tbe amount of rainy
Department of the Interior,
ir tilted States bxes tbe price uf laud
weathor dining the late summer and
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"
Trad Tralar o(
"
EdM'Ickallof
111. las. 4 13 07. Eafene Van Hallen. Reiler
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March 18.
uomu-steaaac-f- i
sbare.9 to content! wuri
El
Kntlra is hereby i yen that (ieorge B. tilis
tiling of 160 acres cost 810.00 aud
cm. ,,f Alanintforilo. N. M.. bas filed notice of
laud
commissioner
is
a
Stales
United
his Intention to make lina) oroof in support of
Entry No. 3150 located at Alamogordo,
C.
his claim, viz: Homeatead
GARDEN CRATT
W. D.
mad 8.14.04. for the s'-- , IWÜ Sec. H & B'A nwVi
Sec. 17, Township 16 s.. Range 111 E. and that
Agt
Synopsis of Laws Governing Public
will be made before Probate Clerk
Mgr.
Aspara giw beds may novv be mowed s id proof
Otero county at Alamogordo, N. M. oil April
aud tbe tops promptly removed beforo 24. 1907.
Lands.
Designs
He names the following witnesses to prove
seed Is scattered to produce a uew set
ConrRIOHTS Ac.
his continuous residence upon, ana cultivation
There are two kinds of lilino- - un pull
Anvone sending a sketch ana description nay
of plants that will give trouble after of, the land, viz:
,ni.iH ü.eprtaln our omiiloo free whether anlie lands open to the luteuaiiig settler
W. J. Xarr of Alamogordo, N. M.
ComasunleaA, vuioion is orohsblv Batentanlf,
ward. New beds cau lie made auy tune
S. Price of
llon.iilrictlTConOdeiitlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
the homestead and the desert entry
The
iHStwoi'ii Septeuilwr and spring.
S. G. Price of
sent free. Oldest aaency (orseonrtngMPaUoi
been
repealed
law
has
entry
timber
The
ivv
J. T. Meeksof
I'ntentS laaen tnrousu jsunu a.
soil should be warm loam, well ma
Every citizen ol the UnitEugene Van Patten, Register by Congress.
nured and well prepared.
ed States over 21 years of age, without
regard tu sex, is entitled uii-ie- r lite law
l.ct tbe fight againsi weeds continue
Notice for Publication.
A hsndsomely lllnstrsted weeny,
larrm
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable iirices, between
to 321) acres af land. This he may lile
Department of the Interior,
that none ripen and scatter seeds.
or any sclentiflc lonrnsL Terms. S3 a
year: lour months, SL BoW by all newwljalerj.
Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M on as 10O acres homestead aud UK) des
All lato cora crops that do not cover
March 18, 1107. erl, or the whole ISO acres as desert,
ground should lie kept cultivated and
Notice is Uerebv given that Lonnie Roberts but he cannot take up the whole :t2U
hoed as late as possible.
nonce
ol his in.
Weil
M
.
has
Any married
of Tularosa. N.
as a homestead.
,..,;,, to make iinal Five vear proof in sup. acres
woman living with hue husband or other
Get frames anil forcing pita In rcadi oort
of bis claim, viz: Homestead Entry No,
as a desert
320
acres
up
season.
may
coming
quarter
wise
take
ness for the
3655 made 3 26 02, lor the southeast
convenience and popularity of these splendid
anu mac entry in her own name, independent ol Adding greatly to the
Sectiou 1, townsttip l.s S., Kange S.c. CommisIt Is a good plan to protect some line- said
trains
proof will be made before V.
woman
Any mamen
her busoana.
tomato plants during the llrst few- sioner, at Alamogordo, N. M., on April 24, separated
from her husband and not
1997;
El
frosty nights by coverlnn: them ngniij
DEPTH OP BCI.B VLASTIX0.
He names lite following witnesses to prove
but dependent for a living
will his continuous residence upon, and cultivation divorced, owe exertions, can lile on a
tomatoes
hay.
Tbe
or
with
litter
upon her
muí generally to sacriflee the bulb
With Trains For
land, viz:
ripen III the flue warm days of, theDan
homestead, out noi oinerwise. unmarA. narria oí i niarosa, .a. iu.
Tulips adapt themselves to al- sometimes
Hoguel
of
have,
ol
Hall
course
frosts.
age,
first
follow
of
legal
females
after
usually
ried
Cananea
most any reasonable depth of planting that
Michael McDonald of 14
Under the
the same rights as males.
'
If you wish to try planting onion sets
Arlhnr Dongtas of
and flourish above ground just as well.
JNVsap
Also
ror
tiling
has
tbe
been
law,
Patten,
Register.
after
homestead
Eugene
Van
early
extra
whether deep or shallow. Hyacinths In tbe fall use some of the
period ol six months Is allowed
a
made,
1.
Oct.
do not, however, and planted too deep or bftrdy sorts and plant about
Old Mexico and
iu which to build a house, move thereon
Notice for ubllcatlon.
They tire likely to winter well and give
ly will develop small, stunted leaves.
and establish a residence. Alter a conInterior,
the
of
Department
months,
The crocus Is easy, too. but has a fine buuchlng ouious early in the
1107. tinuous residence ol fourteen
Laad Office at Laa Cruces. N. M.. Mar. H.II. Herif the entryinan chooses, he may com- tendency to work up nearer to the spring. .
Notice is hereby (fiven that Norria
i
bert, of Alamogordo, N. M.. has tiled notice of mute bis entry to a cash entry by pay
surface lu succeeding years owing to
intention lo make final proof in support of ing 81. 23 au acre and make bis final
bis
Krolt.
Winter
its method of reproduction, and at last
4399
Kail
made
aad
No.
Hmndllnc
vi: Homestead Enirv
Otherwise he ran live on nis
IS. 19U5, for the seM section (V, Township proof.
it reverses the process aud sends out
Many jKXiple still believe that winter April
16 8., Kange 10 E. and that aaid proof will be land
and cultivate it foi five tears,
"droppers," which descend aud make apples should be piled upon the made
. S. Commissioner at Aiamogor
before
make the final proof aud get Ins pjttcut
All
M
nil Aoril 24. 19U7.
tbe uew bulb well below the surface. ground In the orchard and allowed to ,loII..N H!im
following witnesses to prove bv uayiui; tbe usual fees to the
ill.ts'aBCrV'S&.SanBBrBsK
!ss
put
belug
time,
before
a
days
Scillas do the same thlug after
sweat for a few
bia continuous residence upon, and cullivalicu land office. Proof Is made by allitiavii.
and full information regarding any trip
schedules
rates,
Folders,
viz:
very much to tbe surprise of tbe amatwo witnesses. A desert entry r
into the cellar. This is not necessary. of, the lanu.
with
N.
M.
on application to
AMinvvuiuv.
J. 11. I'unn,
35 ceuts au acre turn islied cheerfully
teur, who misses tbelr presence for a although It Is often a convenience to
tbe
nuires
Major,
do
H.
1 .
.. payment of
i'
do
M. P. Coaklev,
entry
wnen me niiug is mane, .1,1
seasou. Reference may be made to the tbe commercial grower who packs In
tins
V.
W, 1.
do
Sllltna Phlllios.
accompanying
diagram, prepared by the orchard. The plies are liable to
Eugene Van fatten, Register. can only be made on lauu which win
This hotel is surrounded by broad
iH.
M.
artificial
irriga
without
crop
a
grow
not
possible,
an authority In floral matters for tbe develop heat and decay. If
All
ranges, hot water .
verandas.
i inupon
uouunuous
tion,
resinence
y
(eu-erullto
Tax heaters, etc., located outside
be
depth to plant tbe various bulbs.
Bt
of main
handle but onee fruit that Is
law
the
but
does
required,
Is
not
land
a good rule is to plant as deeply stored that Is, pick It Into the boxes or J. D. Clements, Insurance and Real Estate
building, making it at least 10 to IS
an expenditure of SI per arre
require
below tbe surface us the bulb Itself Is barrels that will be put Into the cellar.
decrees cooler than any other hotel In
for eacn anu every acre meu upon eaen
Alamogordo, H. M.
deep. But that Is not an absolute rule. This requires that the fruit be graded
tbe city.
year for three years. This expenditure
Passenger Elevator.
Private Baths.
two trame can lie coverea oy improveiuenis ut any
wben picked. This method Is more For Sale corner lot with
rooms,
one
four and all kinds made upon this land,
houses, i no six
Electric Hells.
loaas Berry Ptantatlea.
practical, as a role, for fall and winter
rooms, both houses furnished.
Tbe ground should be kept well cul- pears than for apples.
whether In ditching, planting trees.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and building or some other way. At the ex
tivated and plants hoed, as occasion
Boons Single and En Suite.
good
lawn,
light,
'
hall,
electric
me
year
tiling
alter
piration of each
Now 4s the time to secure accomrequires, in young plantations) of raspprmevicr in Potsvt Growls.
Michigan amount of expenditures and Improvebuildings.
out
modations In the best hotel In the
berries and blackberries. If the plants
tbe potato growing districts of
In
disAvenue.
to
the
returned
to
be
have
ments
southwest,
with all modern moves-ience- s
have been properly set cultivation may New Jersey the practice In growing For sale, llrlcn business block Cheap
trict land office under oath corroborated
reasonable rates, wbere you
at
be given both ways, thus reducing tbe
changed'
a
In
materially
crop
for cash.
bas
this
bv two wltnosses. The law requires
can keep cool and happy.
h
cost of keeping down weeds. The cul- few years past by a substitution of For rent. 4 room adobe bouse furnish
that one must own sufficient water to
CUAS. A A. C DeUBOFP,
tivation should be shallow, as the Commercial
ed.
barnyard
by
ut
'lie
end
whole
for
the
tract
fertilizers
Irrigate
Owners aad Proprietors.
roots He near tbe surface. During the manure, and this has .resulted not only For rent. 4 room frame house with four years, when Dual proof chall be
bath.
picking of the fruit there Is little 0
made, and one must cultivate durinr
lower
In heavier yields, bnt also In
,o
those four years fully one eighth tit the
1'onuuny lo cultivate. DUt tno grounu
t o( prodnctlon.
J. D. CLEMENTS, luvaatc m
number of acres filed upon. At the
shpuld be thoroughly stirred at oou 1
of
in
:o
end of four years. If the law bas been
Estate, Gilbert Btak, AtanetettM, N.
complied with, oue must pay fl au acre
16
additional and then receive a patent for
10,
tbe land. As to the use of land serip,
auy citizen who wants a piece of land
To Trade for Live Stock.
not already acquired cau take It up, tbe j
A FAVORITE Of AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Practical Mem
Four lots lu El Paso. Texas, on street number ol acres unlimited, by placing
-'
suffioffice
scrip
P. A 8. with the district laud
car Hoe. withlu 350 yards of K.
lltti,
acreage
u,otr
tV
I,u1.
desired
.III
cover
All
the
Everywhere.
to
..I
Kind of Repair Work Boa
Gold
clent
Also SLti acres deeded land about fl miles I There Is verv little scrip lelt, however.
Promptly. . . .
It was Issued' by ibe government for tbe ;
from Cloudcrof t lo Russia canyon.
VEMICIES PRIRTCB and RCMIREO
J. 1). OocUU, Alatnotfdt'tlo, N. M. bruelit Of soldiers, Conejos, etc.
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1907,

noli.

Hiilbs have a crent faculty of nil- justlng themselves to tbe conditions in
which they tlud themselves; hence
their popularity. Btlt, all the same,
they give the liest returns when given
t
(he
opportunities to work In peace
and comfort one thing that makes
the bulb so caajr to bundle is that It is.
so to speak, fully grown before the
gardener gets It. and the sole object
he lias Is t put out the young flower

C. P. Berna, Com'1. Agt.,

Murdock,
Pasa'r. Traf.

J.

McDonald,

Sen'l. Pass.

Mexico City, Mexleo

Observation Cafe Cars
El

Scientific American.

Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.

Connecting Closely 0 Union Station.

Paso,

Orndorff Hotel

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl,

rJÉ"

California.

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
or ne

Golden State Limited

Still Sets the Pace for
B.

Transcontinental Trains

McCarthy,
fltient. AlamoKordo,

Stiles,
6. P. fl.,

El Paso, Texas.

Paso,
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS

:"&, trong shooters, strongly made and
inexpensive that you won't be afraid

YOl

Can Read this Paper
witb roucb Pleasure

At $U50

Fifty-tw- o

Times.

weather.
any kind
use one
gauge.
They are made
ia and

J. P. Saulsberry,

General Blacksmith.
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Rbeunattom to tona lonrrar. There to now no
real need oo arcual excuse to luffer lonrer with,
a aU. and In eonfldanca raooamaod
ta hala,

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

ludge Mann says in order to head
Fisher that lie and Lawson
have ordered an air ship.

F. C. ROLLAND.

li our horses would only behave
art wouldn't give a snap how much
nor where Fisher runs his auto.
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tiarnett King, traveling passenger
for the Southwestern, in com- agent
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
pany
witn .ir. Remington, uic
Take LAX ATI VK MONO Quinina
Tablat. llruggHt refund mnnev If It
Mr. Rem- fills tu cure. E. W. fi ROVE'S 'signa- Thursday in Clouderoft.
with
ture it on each boi M.
ington was highlv pleased
what he saw and will return in the
rtsuU-ncMv
on corner l'th street tuture for pictures from which to
. ,
i u i
jjiuuiJLt.
oiiic ii on oto ii asaiei
'd
north of hospital, for sale at a bar- - Thrv returned to El Paso on Thurs- lioucher.
gain. Apply at store. N.J.
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" The Unvarnished Truth "
from First Pag

Continuad

turea. the query naturally arises why
be did not In bis message to tbe Assem
bly recommend tbe repeal of "El Camino Real" act instead of c unmending its
objects and purposes and directing es
pel It I attention o the construction of
that portloo thereof through Doña Ana
county
As to the point made in the Council
petition that tbe appropriations provided for In our bill would involve an Increased levy, we Invite attention to tbe
fact that the bill appropriated tbe funds
out of any monies in tbe Territorial
Treasury, except the Interest fund, and
to the further fact that at the time said
bill was passed there was in the said
treasury a surplus in the Salary Fund
of approximately $25.000.00.
This communication is not written In
a spirit of criticism, but, In justice to
ourselves, to "LE V THE PEOPLE
KNOW" tbe unvarnished facts.
In conclusion, we desire to direct attention to the further interesting fact
tbat live out of the seven Counciimen
who signed the petition referred to, are
today holding commissions from Gov
eruor flagerman appointing them to
vlrous terrltora 1C,. and it Is pub
licly commented that a son of another
signer Is to divide the emoluments cf
the office of Coal Oil Inspector with the
Furtherofficial Incumbent thereof.
more, that at the very time the report
of tbe House Committer relative to the
Auditor's contingent fund was being
read in the Rouse, Governor Hagerman
sent Mr. Sargent's name to the Council
for re appointment, and he was confirmed almost simultaneously with the ad-

now its an old saying that Beware of OintUientB for Catarrh
s wile oes oaretooteti.
that Contain Mercury.
Well, this a great hay country
without hay enough to feed a cow. a mercutv will jurelv destroy the iense
of smell and completely drang' the
Call on or address K. A. Hyde, whole system when enterine it through
Such articles
Tularosa, for a span of horses, the miicnus surfaces.
span of mules, also harness, and .'! should never ne used except tin prescripinch Studebaker wagon, all lor sale. tion from reuníanle phvsician. as the
damage the) will do is ton f ild the good
vou can possibly derive
from them.
Gentle and Effective.
Mali's Catarrh Curo, manufactured by Th
Neers No Pure Drug Cough Cure
A
Manituba editor writes:
Cheney & Co , Toledo, O , contains i Laws would be needed, if ail Cough
"An an Inside worker I tind Chamber- r J,
n
mercuiy. and is taken internally. Cures were like Dr. Snoop's Cough Cure
Isiui (Stomach and Liver Tablet
The
is and has been for 20 years.
tor the touches of blllloinueei acting direcllv upon the blood and
In buying National taw now requires that if any
of the system.
surfaces
life,
to
sedentary
their aciion
natural
Mali's Catarrh Cure be sun.1 you get the poisons enter Into a cough mixture, it
being gentle and egeetlve. clearing the
It is taken internally ami musí ee primeo on tne laue, or pacaage.
digestive tract and the heart." lJrlre, genuine
made In Toledo, Ohio, by V. J. Cheney roí this reason mothers, and others,
3S cents.
Sample? tri e. All druggist.
ifcCo.
Testimoniáis free.
should
Insist on having Dr. Shoop's
Sold bv Druggists.
on Dr.
Price. T.". per bot- Cough Cure. No
All we like being a full Hedged
tle.
Shoop's labels and none in the medicity is to meet and pass an ordinTake Hall's r'ainilv nls for constlpa-t- i cine, else it must by law be on the label.
ance prohibiting speeding autos on
m.
And it's not only safe, but It is said to
our streets. These autos scare our
be lit those that know it best, a truly
horses, run over our chickens and
F V Gwrncyi Jr., was here Thurs-Idaremarkable cough remedy. Take no
duck his
makes the pesky first-do- g
Mexico,
Rosalia,
chance,
from
particularly with your children.
Santa
tail and h ike.
Kriink is always a welcome visitor Insist on having Dr. Shoop's Cough
in Alamogordo where he, us well as Cure, Compare carefully the Dr. Snoop
Notice.
his parents, have many
warm Snoop package with others and see. No option of said report.
Some people in the vicinity con- friends,
You can always
poison niprks thcrel
We. vour servants, did our best to
tinue to hunt, violating game laws
t,e on tnK safe side by demanding Dr.
secure the appropriation for tbe roads
you free, just shoop's Cough Cure. Simply refute to'
of the Territory. Our game must Por Catarrh, let me
referred to, and exceedingly regret that
be protected, and any one found to prove merit, a Trial sUe liox of Dr accept any other. Sold by i. C. Bul you, our worthy constituents, should
Shuop's Catarrh Remedy.
It is a snow land.
violating laws governing the same
have been made the victims of petty.
white creamy healing antiseptic balm
pursonal spite, (o which in our opinion
will be nrontotlv dealt with.
that gives instan' relief to Catarrh of
WELL DRILLING
be attributed. the action of the
must
W. E. Dudley, Dep. Game Warden, the nose and throat.
free
Make tbe
Call on or address Amos. S. Jones, Governor, as, in view of all the facts
lest and see. Address Dr. Snoop,
lock box 231 or leave word at Ala- - and circumstances, we cannot believe
Why
Sold
Wis. Large jars 50 cents.
mogordo Bargain store if you wish the veto message assigned the real ac-K.
C.
Holland.
hj
a
have
turtid liver when tlerbine, the
well drilled. Machine has a cap-- j mating motive lor his childish action,
only liver regulator will help you?
acity of 800, engine power. Prices1
Respectful ly submitted,
I)r Blair, superintendent of New
There is no reason why you should suf
Work guaranteed.
reasonable.
FRANK W. IIEACH.
fer (rum Dyspepsia. Constipation, Chills Mexico missionary
work for the
m
ll. u. HOLT.
Episcopal Church, was
and Fever or any liver complaints, when Methodist
Herbine will cure you, V. C. Waite. here Sunday and jonducted services
Does Coffee disagree with you?
Whooping Cough.
VVestville,
writes: "1 was sick for at their church.
it does! Then try Dr. Shoop's
a month
have used Chamberlain's Cough
witli chills and fever, and afCoffee,
Health
"Health Coffee'' is a Remedy In my family in cases of whoop
ter taking two bottles of Herbine am
Fresh Spring Stock, latest pat- clever combination of parched
cereals
Ing cough, and want to tell you tbat it
well and healthy.'' Sold by W. K. War- terns .Men's ami Youth's I'ants
Not a grain of real Coffee,
Is the best medicine I have ever used.
ren X. Uro.
just received at '. J. Wolfinger's. and nuts. In
remember,
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
W. Pi (í&ston. Poseo, G. This remedy
yet its flavor and tase mutches closely is
safe and sure. For sale by all drugold Java and Mocha Coffee.
If your!
gists.
stomach- - heart, or kidneys can't tand
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee.
It
.V
.Y Brace lias returned to
is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfy
.,,!:.. r.., . .
.
ing. It's nice even for the OUUget
,. r
at P'aL'es 10 ta" an" ennsylvania.
Ciruiaek'
child. Sold bv V.
lie spent 2 years at Whiterocks,
.hi tell li
ii'riArii li
ii ii
Mr A J Georgiaand wile are here .... ,' iiAn
.
;infl nm, veflr
.
,.u...
rvans.. a.iu nave h;s oW home ; pcnnSylvania.
hied on some land near town. Mr.
.
Georgia is one of the many subEUREKA!
stantial and valued citizen locating here from Kansas, Nebraska,
Yea, I Have Found it at Last.
Iowa, Missouri and other states.
Found what'.' Why that Chamberlain's Salve cures eczema and all man
M L Oliver's place has been overner of itching of the skin. I have been
hauled and refitted and about three afflicted for many years with skin dls
times as much room as heretofore eos. 1 had to get up three or four
now tor lurniture, household goods times every night and wash with cold
and the like. Mr. Oliver states that water to aliay the terrible Itching, but
a large shipment of goods will soon since using tills salve in December,
'
arrive for his large room.
iuo5, the Itching lias stopped and has
not troubled me. Elder John T. Ongley.
hy n drugfhn.
A Woman Tells How to Relieve Kootville' Pa- Pe
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YOU CAN KEEP DRY

carero!
buy
s
in Alamoe-ordhouse hold jrooda. furniture and
such from M. L. Oliver it meant
that Oliver keeps the beat line of
found on the
stylish furniture to
Clouderoft,
market. When people
Tular. sa. and other Utero county
places buv furniture from M. L.
Oliver it nieaii not only stylish
furniture but the best bargain in
furniture. This week some ol the
s
in Alamogordo
best
have fitted up for housekeeping
with furniture bought at Oliver's
store, and several wagon loads of
goods were shipped to Tularosa
and some to Clouderoft. Listen,
it beats El Taso, $.7ó buys a
celebrated tur ular or concave rail
a)1 (tM samtarv bed spring. Look
up El 1'aso furniture advertisements
even for special bargain days ana
see if vou can beat it. Again: $4.7")
buys the best make all steel oil
tempered aanitarT cone bed ipnngt.
,rom Chicago houses on
Utt P
spring and make a com- same
this
parison with ours. These prices on
these springs can't be beat, and the
only reason we are offering them
at such prices is because we have a
large shipment of goods coming
The barand must have room.
last.
they
long
as
as
yours
gains are
No trouble to show goods and it
doesn't cost a cent to look.
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WINTER WHEAT.

rail Tala.

reached its proper stage of ripeness the
more valuable It Is as feed.
( attlnaand SforlBfj.
Our corn ground is usually sown iu
We usually
whent after the corn.
place the corn In shocks of ó by 24
hills, mnklns 120 hills stored In each.
This plan makes tbe seeding of the
ground very easy, and when the corn
is removed later in the season the vacant strips are either sown lu wheat or
left until spring and nihil iu with onts
in order to keep down the growth of

sown broadcast.
Time i,f SnwInaT.
As to time of sowing, this must deEueh commupend (hi the location.
nity usually hr,s this matter slxed up
correctly, and the lest guide to go by
is the experience of those who ure
most successful In the community.
Generally sneaking, t Is our opinion
that It would le better If more wheat
were sown earlier than Is the usual
custom. We have never seen un Instance where a growth of six or seven
Inches In the fall hurts the crop, but
weeds.
where the
Our corn that is shredded Into the have known ninny ease
mows at tbe ham is usually cut in yield was Increased as much as ten or
much smaller shocks, not over 10U hills flfli'eii bushels by a good fall growth.
at the most, for we want It to cure out A good top means a strong root, nnd
throughout a large aren of the winter
rapidly In order that it may lie shred
wheat licit this strong root Is an absoded and stored as soon as possible.
If the shocks must stand for any lute necessity If maximum yields are
leugth of time out in the Held they to bo
ix ted.
should be made much larger. Some
Mole llaa Uvea.
The
seasons we have cut our entire crop up
The majority of people believe t,mt
In shocks of 144 'hills, or twelve hills
even "blinder" than the
square, with good results In curing. If the mole Ii
proverbial but. but the naturalists
the shocks ore securely tied about the
know that sticfi Is not the case. Sir
tops as soou as put up, they will stand
Lubbock and Carl Hess, the latter
John
all winter or until husked out, with
a notc.l German naturalise, by careful
but little damage from the weather. Investigation proved
tbat the mole bos
The greater pnrt of our crop In late eyes
which are as iierioct us those of a
years la put Into the barn or stack as
horse or an elephant. They are very
rapidly as the weather will permit.
small optics, to lie sure (only one milliThe War a. One Farm.
meter in diameter), but In the mutter
This sennon we shall have several of reflection and refraction tío not difhundred shocks of corn to care for at fer from the normal eyes In larger
shucking time, and we expect to haul
It nil Into tbe barn upon the low down
wagon and husk it out there. We have
Oar Lacked Dp Knreea.
a sling that is easily attached to our
It is th" locket! up forces within, tbat
hay rope, and by the aid of the team lie deep In our natures, not those that
we hoist our fodder very easily to the are on (be surface, that test our mettle.
topmost part of the mows. This not It is .within everybody's ower to call
only saves us much hard labor at pitchout these bidden forces, to be
ing, but enables us to fill our barn to
and to do something worth while
in the world, and the man who docs
its fullest capacity.
In conclusion, a Farm and Fireside not do it i s violating his sacred birthwriter, whose views are given lu the right. Success Magazine.
foregoing paragraph, affirms that when
The lock.
tbe farmer learns to attach an equal
The clock h.ts'n strange way of tellvalue to the stover portion ns to the ing different talcs with tbe same face.
grain portion of this crop there will be If It is telling one man to lr.'rry up, It
but little need of any lecturing upon tells the next mail who looks that there
the care and storage of the com crop.
Is plenty of time.- - Atchison Olobc
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Rheumatic Pains.
i

Delicious
Hot Biscuit
Tempting. Appetizing

are made with

DrPRICE'S
Cream KcalaTn
re BruvrJAM
r u mat
iv
kiwi ii i

O

light, crisp, wholesome

The best food to start the day. with
Food raised with Price's Baking Powder li unfermented,
never sours in the stomach, and .may be eaten in. its
moat delicious state, fresh and hot. by persons of all temper
atnents and occupations, without fear of unpleasant resulta.
rOWDER, CHICAGO.
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Mr and Mrs las Beard who have

I have been a very great suftVror from u,n i,
:
I ,u
4..b
the dreadful disease, rheumatism, for a fJrniation
Mrs
lheir
that
daughter
number of years. I have tried many Hcrb McGrathi of
Lordsburg, had
medicina, but never got much relief fa,lcn frora
hcr horse an( was bad.
from auy of them until two tears ago. ,
Mrf
left
njured
ext
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain'.
mia for h daughter's home.
Pain Balm. I found relief l,fnre I had
used one botile, hut kept on applying it
WANTEIJ-lientleor lady
to
and soon felt Hun a different woman. travel for Mereantlle ll.,o
,,f lar.
through my advice man of mv friends eaplial. Territory at home or abroan
have tried It and can tell the you ho to suit, if desirajpjo the horns may be
useti as neaoouarters. weeKir salart
wonderfully It has worked.
Mrs. Sarah rif
,
nn
,.wl ... .... .....J
......
. . .fil tv r
A
v..
ij
...
,
... v.,. ...
uv,,,, m... rtoorcss.
armstrocg
125
Alexander.
Dhamberlaiu's I'aln Halm Is a liniment. ' Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.
-The relief from pain which it afford. I
alone worth man
times its cost. It' Capt Cadwallader, the man who
makes rest and sleep possible.
For sale has made Mountain Park famous,
bv all druggists.
was here several flays this week
transacting business.
N J Boucher has removed to build- '
"
AM hD For. U. S. Arinv: able
ing next door to his store and now
can be lound at bis store at all bodied, unmarried men between the
citizens of the United
lge uf 21 a,,d
Mr. Roucher has stocked Mates,
times.
of :t good character and temper
up with a full line of shoes, leather ate habits, who can speak, read and
goods, harness, ifce.
write English. Kor information apply
to Uecrulilng officer, Avis llleck,
do, K. M.
"Preventics" will promptly check a
cold or the Crlppo when taken oarly or
Dr,J R Gilbert was called to Has-kcl- ,
at the "snaue stage" Preventics cure
Texas, last Friday by a tele'seated colds as well.
Preventles are gram on account sickness of his
little candy cold cure tabl.-iHand Dr Imnher, Dr.
, E. Gilbert.
He
Shoo
Hacine. Wis. will gladly mail found his brother able to travel
' you samples and I book on Colds free, if ami brought him
here to recuperate
you will writs him. The simples prove in this pure air and excellent climate,
jlkele merit. Chock early Cold. wMh where altitud helps to rebuild an
I'reveutir. and .top Pneumonia. Sold
d
and sick person. They
man
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Fall the Meal Planting Time.
Though no longer a resident of the
south, I have had an experience covering n wide range of country from
Florida on the Indian river, with Its
oranges nnd pineapples, to Wnyues-vlll- e
in tbe mountains of North Carolina, where grow some of the finest apples, pears and plums to lie bad anywhere, says a writer In tin exchange.
Trees and shrubs (evergreens and deciduous) and fruits aud vegetables in
an almost unlimited variety passed
through my hands during the years I
was In the south, and from the results
of planting at various sen sous I cannot
with honesty recommend any other
time of the year to be so successful for
enduring success, there ns the fall.
BEEF CATTLE.
Their

Pro4artioa

OaTcra
Prnfli ta
Southern Farmer..
A recent bulletin of tbe Mississippi
station, prepared by A. Smith and C. ,
Bray, states thut "the farmers of tbat
state and throughout the cottou belt
are slow to really the llene-fitof stock raising and cattle feedlug
and that it Is more remunerative than
continuous cotton growing." Cotton
growing has heretofore been tbe chief
source of revenue for the farmer
cotton Is
the "money
crop" of the region and other branches
of running have been neglected. The
feeding experiments carried on at the
station with twenty-fivgrade steers,
two to four years old, which were
classed as medium feeders, using cottonseed hulls aud meal, cornuienl,
wJieat, bran nnd hay (Johnson grass
and a mixture of alfalfa nnd JobnsoSi
grass, 2:1 furnish quite clear evidences "that the feedlug of beef cattle
In Mississippi Is a safe aud profitable
Investment and a much more economical way of maintaining tbe fertility
of tbe soil than by purchasing fertlllz- geu.-rnll-
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STS.

PartUlalB

There

Tabarro.

so essential to the
tobacco farmer's success as the proper
handling wf the soil and maintenance
of Its fertility, nnd there Is, therefore,
no subject upon which tbe farmers In
those districts' where their main reliance must be upon commercial fertilisers should be so well Informed as
the proper use of tbe various fertiliser
materials available In the markets of
the world.
Is nothing

Has tta. of the
hoist
wagon
power, time asn too-pe- r.
Dnt lubneaat in

UotgÜSMBS

Not until re rally ha ao luw-- vaha
A wilier wbeat seed
bra attached to corn f.aJdt-r- , lull now Bnn
below, though the surf see ought
with blfber pricad bay. that may be to be uniformly Bur lu order to ltng
corn
the
shipped,
and
with
baled and
thls roadltteo alnut tbe lows Homeshredder and its moat valuable product, stead recommend, tbat plowing be
shredded fodder, tbe crop of
done early, and says: We admit howthroughout the corn prowiuit diatrtcta ever, that It Is MHneUmes Impossible to
Is eairfully barvestrd.
do tbe work at tbe right time, and we
Nowaday, tve see hut few tleids of know that there are thousauds of stubcorn left staudlng to lie busked from ble fields that are yet to be plowed In
tbe stalk, but It Is neatly cut up and prrparauou of a seed bed for winter
tin! Into aliorks to be husked later ou wbeat. In such a case tbe next beat
in tbe aenaou tbat It may lie preserved tiling must be done, namely, that tbe
for winter feedlug.
harrow should be freely used after
plowing.
Where s roller Is available
FlarartBC o a the t'oadrr.
Vpou otir farm we besin at planting tbe seed bed may be brought luto more
time to flgure upon the comlug fodder Ideal condition If this Implement is
crop as ?7ell as its qjitput of corn. With alternated with the harrow than will
a crop of this kind to haudle we must tie the eoee If the harrow alone Is used.
expend a irrest amount of lelwr, and If However. In the absence of the roller
the crop exceeds the force of workmen an almost perfect seed bed can be made
and overrlpened with the harrow. It may be necessary
da niter from front
fodder must be the result.
to go over the soil as much as half a
This we obviate to a certain exteut doxen times In order to bring it into the
by plnntlna; our nekis so that a week right condition, but it should be remembered that the labor expended tbis fall
to ten days Intervene in their hpeninK,
giving us the advantage of cutting the will be profitable labor.
rae of the Drill.
crop In Its proper state of ripeness with
our own farm force, thus enabling us
Iu working the soil down In order to
to do it much cheaper.
get it firm after plowing the surface is
We know there is a preat amount of brought into almost Ideal condition.
the corn crop harvested earh year very The seed may then bo uniformly covmuch loo Kreen.'Thls, of course, makes ered, and the crop will start evenly.
very nice fodder, wtth its green, fresh To follow this up and take advantage
nppearanee nt shucking time, but it Is of all the work that Is done In preparnot the tiest of feed. Properly rlfien-e- ing the seed bed one should use the
fodder Is much more valuable, while drill lu seeding. There seems to be
the quality of the corn Is very much some natural advantage that has not
really been explained lu sowing winter
better.
As soon us the crop is In the proper wheat With th? drill. II means not
stage for handling, all other farm labor only the even distribution of the seed
is laid aside In order to care for it, for and uniform coveting, but drill sown
wo have learned that the sooner the grain seems to be heaved out with
fodder is plnced In shook after It has greater diftioulty Iban that which Is

Heallvm,

nrci

the world contain.
powdered mica
which i
a smooth,
hard coating on axle, and
reduces friction.
I f you want your outfit
to lt tí and earn money
while it lista
i
the axles with
Axle Grease.
STMGAR0 OIL COoVART

BUSINESS MEN'S
ORGANIZATION
Started Out tor Business.
Thursday night a number of
our enterprising citizens met at
K. of 1'. Hall and organized a
Next
Business Men's Club.
meeting will be Wednesday
night of the coining week, and
all are urged to attend. The
purpose of this organization is to
look after Alumogordc's interest
and upbuilding, and the move-mershould receive the support
of our people. The need of a
club or organization to look after
public interests is recognized
by all, especially is such needed
for tin." welfare of the town since
so many are coining here prospecting. A gentleman who has
been in the tannery business iu
the east said to the writer that he
never saw a better opening for a
large tannery than right here,
and we mention this as a pointer to the people of Alamogordo
to show what the Business Men's
Club may do secure enterprises
it

and industries.
Next meeting is to be one of
importance.
Same place. K. of
V. Hall.
Misses'

ceived at

Dress Skirts just
Wolfinger's.

re-

(. J.

Organ Recital.
The general public and music
lovers esjecially will be interested
in the announcement that a recital
exhibiting the line musical possibilities of the best reed organ in town
will be given next Thursday night
at the Presbyterian church. Some
of the music rendered will prove
that even pipe organ music can be
attempted satisfactorily on an organ with fine bass stops. Several
very fine vocal numbers, including
solo, duet, ((unrlette etc., will also
Adhave place on the program.
mission free. A small coin
free-wi- ll

offering will be received.

.

Why is the cow pnrplc in the picture!
Because the girl's parasol is red.
The cow, iu fact, I purple with rage.
This is precisely what is meant by
realism in art. ruck.

tí. J. Wollinger is showing the
latest styles in Men's Hats and
Shirts.

The Show.
The show at Kellogg ii Thule-meyer- 'i
opera house last week
was well patronized. Taken as
a whole the show was fairly
Among those who took a deep
its second night's
interest in the welfare of the performance met with
some adMrs. E. L. I'eters we must men- verse
criticism- The fault was
tion Mr. and Mrs. C- - U- Haynes. not
altogether with the
While there are others who conas some of their star
tributed liberally to the relief actors quit
them at El Paso,
of Mrs. I'eters and her dear litleaving the company stranded
tle children yet Mr. and Mrs. for
want f performers. Messrs.
Haynes did everything they posKellogg cV Thulemeyer are in no
sibly could do in a personal way. way responsible for
the failure
for the qomfort of the unfortu- of the company to come up to
nate ones. Dr. Bryan also took expectations, and will try to
a personal interest which is just avoid even such disorganized
like the big hearted man that companies in future.
he is. Mr. and Mrs. Tom JohnDeath of J. M. Gammill.
son, A. J. Buck, Mrs. Ediniston
J. M. tíummill died Tuesday-afteand other old acquaintances did
only live days sickness.
they could, and many strangers
He
was
a partner of tí. W, W.
to tlie family assisted in the
Hutchins
in the restaurant buscare of the sick ones and our
iness and had been here since
merchants were very liberal in
January. He lived in Dallas,
this matter.
Texas, two years before coming
With a cement side-wal- k
all here, and his people live in
Georgia, his native state.
the way in front of the new
H
K. of P. Hall, Dr. was35 years of age.
Burial
Gilbert's building, the new Cit- took place at city cemetery, the
izens National Bank, A. J. funeral being conducted by the
Buck's new brick and on and Alamogordo liodge of I. O. O.
of which
around the First National Bank, member. order deceased was a
that side of the street will be
right up to date.
Piano for Sale.
The secret of sueeess lies In the man
and not In the stuff he works on. ur-rey.
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show-compan- y

r

Sno-verbrk- k,

A brother of the late Mrs.

.VaH?.

,0T

MeWilliams,

,al' P'leetlSOOO.
opposite Hospital.

Mrs.

Peters arrived Thursday night Hon.J C Roberts, the
owner of
and the body is still being held much valuable real estate at High-rollwas here Thursday on Uhtiness
waiting for advices from other
members of the ..family beforo and to attend Masonic meeting.
decing whether to bury Tiere or
Communion at the Presbyterian
to take tlie remains to Texas.
charch Sunday morning.
s,

